Annual Day – 2019
Auxilium Girls’ School celebrated its Annual
Day program (pre-primary sections) on 8th
Nov, 2019 while those of primary section on
the 9th November 2019 at the school
auditorium. Our Chief Guest Sir Jemphu
Hoakip and his wife graced the occasion with
their presence. Shri. Ajay Vibhanshu was the
Chief Guest and Shri. Abhijit Samajpati
Inspector of school was the Guest of honour
for the primary section. The chief guests for both the days arrived on time and they were
welcomed with a bouquet of flower and a school sash. Other special invitees who were
the parents of our students and esteemed guests too embellish the event. The program
began with a prayer dance. Following this was a remarkable performance by the various
classes. They looked very lovely and beautiful with their colourful dresses. Their
performance made all the guests and the parents believe that they are the special gifted
children of God. The parents left the hall with an energized feeling, overwhelming
happiness and with smiles on their faces after watching the exhilarating performance.
The Annual Day of class IV – XII was held
on 16th November, 2019 amidst great
enthusiasm and zeal. We, the Indians, are
the inheritors of such a rich culture and
heritage. Our heritage is our asset, our
biggest responsibility. Thus, to celebrate the
significance of our heritage, we chose the
theme, “Let’s protect our heritage” for our
17th Annual Day Celebration. The chief
Guest, Shri Om Prakash Singh, Asset Manager of ONGC, Tripura graced the occasion
along with the guest of Honor, Smt. J. Vanlal Duati, SDM of Ambassa and many other
special invites. The Annual Day commenced with the welcome song, ‘we Dream a Better
India.’ The singers had indeed drawn the strings of our hearts. How could we begin that
auspicious day without praying to the Almighty for his blessings? And when the prayer
within our heart is synchronized with the movement of our body, we couldn’t ask for
more. Hence, the performers of PRAYER & WELCOME DANCE lit up the stage with
their soothing performance.

Next up, our beloved Principal, Sr. Albrida Pyngrope conducted the felicitation ceremony
and gave a heart warming welcome to our distinguished guests. We were truly gratified to
listen to the words of our honourable director, Sr. Celine D’Cunha, as she helped up our
spirits with her words. Then, our esteemed Chief Guest & Guest of Honour enlightened us
with their invaluable words of wisdom. This was followed by the magical budding
musicians of Auxilium who made the audience wander off in a different world. Tripura,
though little, has a diversity worth appreciating, which never fails to spellbind its people.
So, the Auxilians gave a vibrant glimpse of Tripura through their gorgeous dance.
Gandhi – the man whose aura and strength spoke louder than words and guns, someone,
whose contribution for our freedom is remembered even after decades of independence.
The Auxilians paid a tribute to this noble soul on his 150 th birth anniversary. After this the
elegant divas of Auxilium presented their glamour through the captivating ‘Bengali
Dance’ which portrayed a mixture of dance forms such as Kathak, Manipuri, Kuchipudi,
Kathakali & Bharatnatyam. Then, our students presented a short dance – drama on the
topic, “Dream of Mahatma – A clean India.”
Every foot in the ground was tapping away:
everybody swaying in rhythm, as the Bollywood
rockers set the stage on fire by their rocking
performance. Tagore- a Nobel Laurate was given a
heartfelt tribute by our Auxilians for his
contribution in bringing Indian literature to another
level by his writings that have motivated all the
Indian to look for light in the darkest of times.
There everyone was overcome by wonder as the elegant and graceful Auxilians danced
the dance of Joy and HAPPINESS. Next up everybody’s heart was filled with happiness
and warmth when they witnessed the beautiful drama about the bittersweet bond of a
family. After this lovely performance, the performances of ‘Caring of our common home’
gave a deep insight on the prevailing conditions of the environment. How heartbreaking it
was to see our planet our mother earth being destroyed ruthlessly, due to the greed of
mankind. The audience was deeply touched through this performance.
On this occasion, the Auxilians paid a tribute to the missile man of India, the epitome of
excellence, our 11th president Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam through ‘Kalam: Student’s Hero’
Then the audience witnessed the power packed performance of the Auxi- Warriors, who
left everyone in awe as they beautifully portrayed their courage through their lethal Karate
Moves. After blowing everyone’s mind, the Auxilians breathed a new life into ballot
dance. Finally the last performance of the occasion was the theme “let’s protect our
heritage”. It was beautifully portrayed by students where they bring home a massage of

the need to protect with pride our heritage the Bhartiya Sanskriti through love and care. It
also reminded everyone that it is not enough to preserve our monuments and architecture,
but also our values morals traditions and diversity.
All the good things come to a graceful end. The Auxilium family experienced a gush of
satisfaction as the much awaited programme came to a sweet end and left the audience
understand and extremely proud of the children and their performance.
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